ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
With rapid development of wireless communication technologies like mobile data networks (e.g., GPRS and UMTS), it becomes possible to offer multimedia content to people whenever and wherever they are through personal digital assistants (PDAs) and mobile phones. The multimedia content to access can be quite overwhelming. To quickly and effectively provide the right content, in the right form, to the right person, the multimedia content need to be customized based on the user's interests and his current contextual information, such as time of day, user location, and device conditions. These services are called context-aware multimedia services.
Context-aware multimedia services have attracted much attention from researchers in recent years, and several context-aware multimedia systems have been developed. However, building context-aware multimedia systems is still complex and time-consuming due to inadequate middleware support. The application developers have to waste and duplicate their efforts to deal with context management and multimedia content processing. Software infrastructure is needed to enable context information as well as multimedia content to be handled easily and systematically so that the application developers merely need to concentrate on the application logic itself.
In this chapter, we discuss the enabling technologies for the middleware including representation model, context management, and multimedia processing. We also present the design and implementation of a context-aware multimedia middleware, called CMM.
BACKGROUND
Currently, a lot of multimedia applications have been provisioned and used through Internet, such as video conferencing, video-on-demand, and tele-learning. However, with the emergence of mobile devices, people tend to receive and enjoy multimedia content via the devices with them or around them. These trends have led to the emergence of ubiquitous multimedia. Ubiquitous multimedia refers to providing multimedia services in ubiquitous environment through various end devices connecting with heterogeneous networks. For better audio and visual experience, the provisioning of ubiquitous multimedia need to be adapted to the user's changing context involving not only the user's needs and preferences but also the conditions of the user's environment (e.g., terminal capabilities, network characteristics, the natural environment, such as the location and time, and social environment, such as companions, tasks, and activities). Dey and Abowd (2001) state that context is any information that can be used to characterize the situation of an entity. An entity is a person, place, or object that is considered relevant to the interaction between a user and an application, including the user and the application themselves. Specifically, context in multimedia services can be user preference, location, time, activity, terminal capability, and network condition. Such context-based services are called context-aware multimedia services.
As for context-aware computing, it was first introduced by Schilit and Theimer (1994) to be software that "adapts according to its location of use, the collection of nearby people and objects, as well as changes to those objects over time. " Dey and Abowd's definition (2001) states that "a system is context-aware if it uses context to provide relevant information and/or services to the user, where relevancy depends on the user's task."
Context-aware multimedia services are aware of user contexts and able to adapt to changing contexts seamlessly. In a smart-home environment, a context-aware multimedia service might, for example, record TV programs that family members are favorite of, show suitable content based on user social activities (e.g., holding a birthday party), and present content in appropriate form according to capabilities of the displaying device and network connection.
Context-based multimedia services have attracted much attention over the past decade. Traditional multimedia recommendation sys-tems provide recommendations based on user preference, which can be classified into content-based , collaborative (Resnick, Iacovou, Suchak, Bergstrom, & Riedl, 1994) , and hybrid methods (Balabanovic & Shoham, 1997) . These systems can be regarded as the early context-aware multimedia systems, though merely based on preference context. Situation context information such as location and time has recently been incorporated with preference context in multimedia recommendation systems (Adomavicius, Sankaranarayanan, Sen, & Tuzhilin, 2005) , which has been proven to improve the quality of recommendation. Recently, to deliver personalized multimedia to ubiquitous devices, some researchers have considered both user preference and device/network capability context to generate appropriate presentation to terminals (Belle, Lin, & Smith, 2002) . However, none of them deals with all categories of context (i.e., user preference, situation, and capability).
Although Belle et al. (2002) propose a multimedia middleware for video transcoding and summarization, they acquire context through ad hoc manner. QCompiler (Wichadakul, Gu, & Nahrstedt, 2002 ) is a programming framework to support building ubiquitous multimedia applications, which are mobile and deployable in different ubiquitous environments, and provide acceptable application-specific quality-ofservice (QoS) guarantees. However, context management is not included. Other multimedia projects towards adaptation include Gamma (Lee, Chandranmenon, & Miller, 2003) and CANS (Fu, Shi, Akkerman, & Karamcheti, 2001 ).
Many efforts have been specifically devoted to providing generic architectural supports for context management. The Context Toolkit (Dey & Abowd, 2001) gives developers a set of programming abstractions that separate context acquisition from actual context usage and reuse sensing and processing functionality. The Context Fabric (Hong & Landy, 2001 ) is an open-infrastructure approach that encapsulates underlying technologies into wellestablished services that can be used as a foundation for building applications. The Solar project (Chen & Kotz, 2004 ) developed a graphbased programming abstraction for context aggregation and dissemination. Semantic Space (Wang, Dong, Chin, Hettiarachchi, & Zhang, 2004) exploits Semantic Web technologies to support explicit representation, expressive querying, and flexible reasoning of contexts in smart spaces. QoSDREAM (Naguib, Coulouris, & Mitchell, 2001 ) is a middleware framework providing context support for multimedia applications, which is similar to our infrastructure; however it merely handles location data.
The context-aware multimedia services proposed here take a broad spectrum of context into consideration, which includes three aspects: user preference, situation, and capability. The presented middleware covers wide range of context management functionalities from systematic perspective. Multimedia and context representation model is also described.
REPRESENTATION MODEL
Multimedia and context representation is an important part in context-aware multimedia systems. Since multimedia metadata and context information are often parsed and processed by automated systems interoperating with third-party services and applications, they need to be represented with standard-oriented, flexible, and interoperable models.
MPEG-7 is the de facto multimedia description standard which has been widely accepted in industrial and academic communities and popularly utilized in many applications. MPEG-7 Multimedia Description Schemes (MDS) specify a high-level framework that allows generic description of all kinds of multimedia including audio, visual, image, and textual data.
The MPEG-7 Creation DS and Classification DS can be used to describe information about the multimedia content, such as the title, keyword, director, actor, genre, and language. This information is very useful to match user preferences and special needs. The Variation DS is used to specify variations of media content as well as their relationships. It plays an important role in our context-aware multimedia services by allowing the selection among the different variations of the media content in order to select the most appropriate one in adapting to the specific capabilities of the terminal devices and network conditions. A simple example of multimedia description metadata in compliance with MPEG-7 is shown in Figure 1 . The title is "I Guess, Guess, Guess." A brief abstract of the content is provided, and actors or actresses of the TV show are included in the "Creator" field. The "Classification" field specifies the genre and language of the content.
The following example shows the variation description of a media item "Gone With the Wind." It comprises a source video and two variations, a WAV audio and a JPEG image. As for context representation, two approaches can be adopted. One is MPEG-21 standard based and the other is user-specified ontology-based.
The MPEG-21 is defined to describe usage environment context from the perspective of the user including user profiles, terminal properties, network characteristics, and other user environments. It also includes user preferences that overlap with MPEG-7. The descriptions on terminal capabilities include the device types, display characteristics, output properties, hardware, software, and system configurations. Physical network descriptions help to adapt content dynamically to the limitation of network. An example of MPEG-21 context description is shown as Figure 2 . The terminal has
Figure 2. Example of MPEG-21 context description
the decoding capabilities of both image (JPEG) and video (MPEG). The network capacity and condition are also specified.
Ontology is widely used for context modeling in ubiquitous computing. In the domain of knowledge representation, the term ontology refers to the formal and explicit description of domain concepts, which are often conceived as a set of entities, relations, instances, functions, and axioms (Gruber, 1993) . Using ontology to model context offers several advantages:
• By allowing users and environments to share a common understanding of context structure, ontology enables applications to interpret contexts based on their semantics • Ontology's hierarchical structure lets developers reuse domain ontologies (e.g., of users, devices, and activities) in describing contexts and build a practical context model without starting from scratch • Because contexts described in ontology have explicit semantic representations, Semantic Web tools such as federated query, reasoning, and knowledge bases can support context interpretation. Incorporating these tools into context-aware multimedia services facilitates context management and interpretation Figure 3 shows a partial context ontology delineating about: (a) user situation context, (b) user preference on media, and (c) the capability of the media terminal. The operating context of the user is captured and is evaluated in terms of location, activity, and time context. The MediaPreference class denotes a user preference on media content by indicating the <fea-ture, weight> preference pair. Weight, ranging from -1 to 1, indicates the preference level of the corresponding feature. MediaTerminal class refers to device operating capacity in terms of its display characteristic, network communication profile, and the supported media modality.
In ontology-based modeling approach, OWL (Web Ontology Language, http://www.w3.org/ TR/2004/REC-owl-features-20040210/) is usually adopted as representation language to enable expressive context description and data interoperability of context. According to aforementioned context ontology, the following OWL 
CONTEXT MANAGEMENT
While a wide variety of heterogeneous context information is ubiquitously available, a common framework is needed to manage context. Context management handles context aggregation, reasoning, learning, query, and discovery.
Context Aggregation
Context aggregation aggregates diversity of context information from an array of diverse information sources. Context aggregation helps to merge the required information which is related to a particular entity (e.g., "user"), or which is of relevance to a particular context aware system (e.g., the entire contexts needed by the smart TV service). It then asserts them into the context knowledge base for further reasoning and learning.
Context can be aggregated from a wide variety of ubiquitous context sensors. For example, the indoor location of a user can be obtained from a RFID (Radio Frequency Identification, http://www.rfid.org) location sensor system, which detects the presence of a RFID tag to conclude the location of the user wearing it, the light level is sensed by X.10 light sensors, and the noise level is obtained from noise sensors.
The acquired sensor data might not provide meaningful context that can be directly understood and utilized by context aware services, thus need to be transformed into context markups. It also provides an abstraction to separate the low-level sensing mechanism from the highlevel context manipulation.
Context Reasoning
Higher-level contexts (What is the user doing? What is the activity in the room?) augment context-aware applications by providing summary descriptions about a user's state and surroundings. Although sensors cannot recognize such contexts, they provide information that lets applications infer basic contextual information (Wang et al. 2004b) .
Context reasoning infers abstract, high-level contexts from basic sensed contexts, resolves context conflicts, and maintains knowledge base consistency. To support various kinds of reasoning tasks, different inference rules can be specified and preloaded into the appropriate logic reasoner. First-order logic can be adopted for reasoning about contexts. It provides forward chaining, backward chaining, and a hybrid execution model.
Gaia (Ranganathan, Al-Muhtadi, & Campbell, 2004) enables context reasoning to handle uncertainty by using mechanisms such as probabilistic logic, fuzzy logic, and Bayesian networks. Wang, Gu, Zhang, and Pung (2004) adopt logic reasoning to check the consistency of context information and to reason over lowlevel, explicit context to derive high-level, implicit context.
Context Learning
The context about user preference plays an important role in personalized services. User preference can be obtained through explicit input, which can reflect abrupt interest changes. However it has several disadvantages. First, the user sometimes may be bored with the questionnaires. Second, when watching media content, user rarely expresses his preferences to the system actively. Third, explicit input is "static," and can not adapt to changing user tastes. Therefore, implicit techniques should be adopted to learn user preference gradually and implicitly. Context learning implicitly deduces and updates user preference for certain object consumed in pervasive computing environment (e.g., movie, TV program, restaurant, and etc.). There are many existing machine learning algorithms for this goal (e.g., relevance feedback, genetic algorithm, probabilistic logic, expert system, decision trees, Bayesian networks, artificial neural networks, and Support Vector Machines). However, preference learning for media personalization in pervasive computing is challenging due to the following factors:
• The poor human-machine interactivity of pervasive devices causes user explicitly inputting his preference to be nearly impossible
•
The limited computing power and storage make complex learning algorithm impractical
The mobility of user and devices causes insufficient time to acquire and update user preference. In pervasive computing environments, multiple devices are attached to a user and are used at anytime anywhere. Each of these devices can independently gather user feedback information, but the information may be very fractional Yu, Zhang, Zhou, and Li (2005) propose a user preference learning approach suitable in pervasive computing environment that uses centralized Master-Slave architecture. It applies relevance feedback and Naïve Bayes classifier approach to compiling statistical analysis on user viewing history aggregated by the context aggregator from all kinds of media playing devices (e.g., PC, television, and PDA).
Intuitively, media content is often viewed by a group of users (e.g., the family, friends in a party, etc.). Therefore, sometimes the common interest of the group users is needed for the purpose of recommendation. The context learning can also deduce the group preference by merging individual user preferences into a common one. Yu, Zhou, Hao, and Gu (2004) propose a user preference merging algorithm that is based on total distance minimization.
Context Query
Context query is responsible for handling expressive query from applications and updating applications with up-to-date query result on a continuous basis. It provides an abstract interface for applications to extract desired contexts from the context knowledge base. Unlike request-response paradigm where an application poses a query and a query engine generates a finite result set, context query allows applications to register logical specifications of interest over changing context and receive streaming results asynchronously.
Furthermore, an application may seek higher-level context (e.g., user situation, room activity) that is not directly available in context KB. In this case, context query engine interacts with context reasoner to derive higher-level context. For instance, an application seeking user's situation context needs to provide context query engine with two parameters-the query statement specifying application's con-textual interests and the logic rules defining the desired way to derive user situation. Upon requested, context query engine will add the application's request in its registration table. To answer the query, the engine first triggers context reasoner to generate the inferred result, from which it then extracts user situation by query processing.
As mentioned above, the context can be represented based on MPEG-21 standards and also using ontology. If the context is MPEG-21 mark-ups, XML-oriented query languages can be deployed for context query (e.g., XPath (XML Path Language) and XQL (XML Query Language)). For RDF or OWL represented ontology-based context information, there has been several RDF query languages for the query purposes, such as RDQL (RDF Data Query Language) (Miller, Seaborne, & Reggiori, 2002) , RQL (RDF Query Language) (Karvounarakis, Alexaki, Christophides, Plexousakis, & Scholl, 2002) , and SPARQL Query Language for RDF (http://www.w3.org/ TR/rdf-sparql-query/).
Context Discovery
Context discovery connects context providers and context consumers. It allows applications to locate context they need without knowing the underlying network address.
Service discovery protocols, for instance, UPnP (Universal Plug and Play, http:// www.upnp.org), Jini (http://java.sun.com/software/jini), and SLP (Service Location Protocol, http://www.openslp.org/) have been proposed for locating appropriate services in spontaneous distributed computing environment. These protocols can be adopted for local-area context discovery.
In the Context Toolkit (Dey & Abowd, 2001) , the list of components (widgets, interpreters, aggregators, and services) is maintained for context discovery. Applications may perform yellow-page looking up to search for a desired component. Solar (Chen & Kotz, 2004) enables publishing and subscribing of context information based on context-sensitive name specification (i.e., set of attributes with tagvalue pair pattern). It leverages International Naming System (INS) resolver network so that context is discovered by name pattern matching in the resolver name space.
Moreover, wide-area context discovery across different local space boundaries can also be supported. Our recent work, Orion (Zhang, Chin, & Gurusamy, 2005) provides a scalable architecture for inter-space context discovery beyond smart space boundaries by using peer-to-peer techniques.
MULTIMEDIA PROCESSING
Multimedia content processing is computationally intensive. So it should be done in systematic way other than in an ad hoc manner. Multimedia processing framework is proposed to perform multimedia content recommendation, adaptation, and delivery.
Multimedia Recommendation
Multimedia recommendation estimates the score for a multimedia item and determines its presentation form in a particular context. It queries context information and multimedia description from the context knowledge base and multimedia metadata base respectively. The recommendation engine can recommend a media item with the highest score, or a list consisting of top L highest-score items for a user's choices. If the selected item has already been prepared with the variation in appropriate form (described in Variation DS part of the multimedia metadata), it invokes the media deliverer directly; otherwise it first calls the media adapter to make adaptation, and then triggers the media deliverer.
To date, a large number of recommendation techniques have been developed. Typical recommendation methods can be mainly classified into filtering-based, rule-based, demographicbased, knowledge-based, and utility-based techniques. Filtering-based techniques can be further divided into Boolean filtering, contentbased filtering and collaborative filtering (also called social filtering).
Context-aware recommendation should take into account a broad spectrum of context information, ranging from user preference and situation to device/network capability. The recommendation result contains not only what content might be provided, but in which form it should be presented.
It is obvious that a single traditional recommendation method cannot deal with all categories of context. Hybrid recommendation approach might be a possible solution. To improve recommendation performance, traditional recommendation methods have sometimes been combined as hybrid methods (e.g., Fab [Balabanovic & Shoham, 1997] ).
Multimedia Adaptation
Multimedia adaptation performs content adaptation by using two techniques: summarization and transcoding. Multimedia summarization means summarizing a content (a video or audio) into a short one by preserving important points of the source content that can allow efficient browsing and navigation. The media time of the summary content depends on the terminal's storage capacity, remainder battery power, and user time constrains. Multimedia transcoding encompasses a wide range of processing mechanisms, namely single object/data type transcoding of video or audio and cross-modal adaptation (e.g., video-to-image or speech-totext). Being adapted, the content can be processed by a particular device or delivered by a specific network condition. For instance, most handheld computers are not capable of handling video data due to their hardware and software constraints. Transforming video into sets of images or text will enable the devices to access the information contained in the video.
Content adaptation may be performed at various locations in the delivery chain or even distributed across several nodes. Moreover, it may be performed in real time or offline providing a set of variations from which to select at delivery time (Pereira & Burnett, 2003) . Advanced video compression standards, such as H.263 and MPEG, can provide the rate control mechanism by changing video frame rate, quantizer, and motion detection threshold, etc. Some other transcoding methods include video rate control, spatial resolution reduction, and heterogeneous video transcoding.
Multimedia Delivery
Multimedia delivery is responsible for streaming or downloading media content to various pervasive devices through different networks. If the recommended media modality is video or audio (i.e., continuous ones), the media deliverer streams the content to terminals. On the other hand, if the modality is image or text, i.e. discrete ones, the media deliverer merely downloads the content. The media deliverer should support a wide variety of video, audio, image formats adapting to different terminal and network conditions.
Media delivery supports transferring content over different networks (e.g., wired Internet, wireless IEEE802, Bluetooth, GPRS, and infrared communication). MPEG-4 and H.263 are widely employed as video codec for media streaming.
CONTEXT-AWARE MULTIMEDIA MIDDLEWARE ARCHITECTURE
We designed CMM, which is based on our representation model, to enable rapid prototyping of context-aware multimedia applications (see Figure 4) . It consists of the following components:
• Context aggregator aggregates diversity of context information from various sources such as hardware sensors and software programs, converts them to OWL representations, and asserts them into the context knowledge base (CKB). We deployed various hardware sensors in our prototype system, including location sensors, lighting sensors, microphones, and video cameras. We also developed some software programs to capture context (e.g., GUIs for explicitly inputting user preferences and daily schedule); observers for capturing user feedback to a specific content; monitors for detecting terminal capabilities and network characteristics • Context reasoner infers abstract, higher-level contexts (e.g., a user's activity) from basic sensed contexts, resolves Figure 4 . CMM architecture context conflicts, and maintains knowledge based consistency. Our current system applies Jena2 generic rule engine (Carroll, Dickinson, & Dollin, 2004) to support forward-chaining reasoning over the OWL represented context • Context learner deduces user preference of multimedia through implicit machine learning techniques. We have designed a user preference learning approach suitable in pervasive computing environment that uses centralized Master-Slave architecture and applies relevance feedback and Naïve Bayes classifier approach (Yu, Zhang, Zhou, & Li, 2005) .
• Context query engine handles persistent queries and allows applications to extract desired context information from the CKB. To support expressive queries, we adopt the RDF Data Query Language (Mille, Seaborne, & Reggiori, 2002) as the context query language. RDQL supports querying over semantic models based on triple (<subject, predicate, object>) patterns • Context discoverer ensures the context requesters to appropriately locate the components that can provide the desired and necessary context information. The capability publishing and discovering are based on UPnP • Recommendation engine estimates the score for media content and determines its appropriate form in a particular context. We propose a hybrid recommendation approach (Yu, Zhang, Zhou, Chin, Wang, & Men, 2006) to synergize the content-based, Bayesian classifier, and rule-based methods which are designed to deal with the three kinds of context, i.e. preference context, situation context, and capability context. Both desired content and appropriate presentation form are recommended • Media adapter performs multimedia content adaptation enabling it to be presented in a particular terminal and transferred under a specific network condition. In our current system, the media adapter prepares content variations before delivering. The Power Video Converter (http:// www.apussoft.com/) is used to convert between different video formats/frame sizes/frame rates, split video, transform video to audio, and extract images from video • Media deliverer is responsible for streaming or downloading media content to various pervasive devices through different networks. Our current system integrates Java Media Framework and Windows Media Server for media streaming
The CMM supports various context-aware multimedia applications by providing developers with APIs to access its functionalities. Application developers only need to focus on application functions. They need not care how the context is managed and multimedia processing is accomplished.
Moreover, we adopt component-oriented approach in building the CMM. The algorithms or mechanisms are developed as software components. The component-based CMM architecture is pluggable and scalable. It supports efficient lifecycle management of components, ranging from install, start, remove, upgrade to stop actions.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This chapter described the enabling technologies for middleware to support context-aware ubiquitous multimedia services including multimedia and context representation model, context management, and multimedia processing. A context-aware multimedia middleware (CMM) is designed and demonstrated how it can be used to support development and deployment of context-aware multimedia services.
We envision several trends in future research within this topic. First, as the number of devices increases dramatically, device plugand-play and self-integration feature becomes critical. To minimize user intervention and support device interoperability, device self-configuration, discovery and proper capability announcement are highly desirable. Self-sensing and self-integration mechanisms may fulfil this feature. Second, as the context management and multimedia processing functions increase, the middleware might be the bottleneck in the service chain. To improve performance in terms of throughput and scalability, functional components can be deployed in a network of computers. Moreover, the middleware can be distributed in different spots (e.g., the service provider side, proxy side, or consumer access gateway). It will call for the incorporation of load balancing and task/resource scheduling mechanisms. Third, applications in different domains (e.g., video-conferencing, personalized TV, and tele-learning) may differ in the requirements for context and multimedia. The functions needed among the middleware vary accordingly. Therefore, the middleware platform should support configuration in the setup phase and even reconfiguration at the running time.
